
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARD TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

DANGER 
CORROSIIIE. CAUSES IRREVERSIBLE EYE DAMAGE AND SKIN 
BURNS. MAY SE FATAL IF ABSORBED THROUGH SKIN. MAY CAUSE 
AllERGIC SKIN REACTION. HARMFUL IF INHAlED. HARMFUL IF 
SWALlOWED. Do not get in eyes, on skin or on clothing. Mxers.108deI'S 
and oIhers __ 10 ... product must wear. long-5Ieeved shirt and long 
pants; chemical _ gloveS SUCh as ...... '" butyl rubIlar. _ pIuS 
socks; goggtes and face shield; and chemicat resistant apron. IJia:8rd 
clothing or other aIJsort)ent materials that have been drenched or heaYify 
contaminated with this proctucts concentrate. 00 not reuse them. Follow 
manufacturer's instrucIions for cleaninglmajntaining PPE. tf no such 
instructiOnS for washabIes exist. use detergent and hot water. Keep and 
wash PPE separate frCJm other laundry. Users shOUkI wash hands beI'Dre 
eating, drinking, chewing gum. using tobacco or using the toilet. Users 
should remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash 
!horoIJ9h1y and put on dean cIoIhmg. Users should """"'" PPE 
immediately after harxlling this product As soon as possible. wash 
thoroughly_ This prodUCt may cause skin sensitization reactions in some 
people. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This chemical is toxic to terrestrial and aquatic plantS, fish and aquatic 
invertebrates. Do not discharge effluent containing ~his product into lakes. 
streams. ponds. estuaries. oceans or other waters unless in acc:ordance 
with the requirements of a National Pollutant DIscharge Elimination System 
(NPOES) pennit and the pennitting authority has been notified in writing 
prior to discharge. Do not discharge effluent c:ontAining this prodUct to 
sewer systems without pnMousIy notifying the Ioc3I sewage treatment 
plant authority. For guidance. contact ~ State Water Board or Regional 
Office of the EPA 00 not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or 
disposal of waste. Apply this pestiCide only as specified on this !abet. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Physical and Chemical Hazards: This product Is com:::ive to mild steel. 00 
not store or transport in unDned metal containers. 
PESTICIDE STORAGE: 00 not contaminate foo(t water, or feed by 
storage, disposal or cteaning of equipment. 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes are acutely hazardous. 
Improper disposal of excess pesticide or rinsate is '!o viotation of Federal 
law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by uS!:} according to IabaI 
instructions. contact 'PI Slate Pesticide or EnWonm;mtal Controf Agency 
or the Hazardous Wasts Representative at the ne::lrest EPA Regional 
Office tor guidance. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL 
Metal Containers: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycting or 
reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sarUtal y IandfiU. or by OCher 
procedures approved by state and local authorities. 
Plastic Containers: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or 
reconditioning, or puncture and dispOSe of in a S8nitary landfill or by 
incineration, or, if allowed by state and local authorities, by burning. If 
burned, stay out of smoke. 
GENERAL: CONSULT FEDERAL. STATE OR LOCAL DISPOSAL 
AUTHORITIES FOR APPROVED AL TERNAT1VE PROCEDURES. 
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s bacterta, fungi and algae in industrial recirculating water 
cooling towers; controls bacteria and fungi in metal 'NOr1<ing fluids 
containing water; mntrols sIime-fonning bacteria and sulfate-reclucing 
bacteria in oil field waters; controls bacteria and fungal slime in paper 
miHs; controls bacteria, fungi and algae in industrial air-washer systems; 
and controls bacteria and fungi in ultra filtration units and non
medicaUnon-potable reverse osmosis systems. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
5-ChJoro-2-methyl4-isothfazolin-3-one ....................................... 1.11 % 
2 ... \tetttyt.4-isothiazolin-~ ....................................................... 0.39% 

fjERT INGREDIENTS' ................................................................. ~ 
TOTAL: .................................................... , ................................. 100.00% 

Product contains 0.27 pounds active ingredients per gallon. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGERlPELIGRO 
seE SIDE PANELS FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY 

":~~t$,',·":: .. ;;(;:;l;-t::,~~'":" ?"i~;~RRsT AID 
~""".aII polson control canter or doctor Immediately for trwatment advke. 
f1t:ave the prcdUCt container or label with you when e:aJling a potson 
J~ .. \- '. control cantercloctor, or going fortnatment. 

If ON SKIN OR 
Ci..QTHING 

Take off contaminated clothing. 
Rinse sIdn immediately With plenty of water for 15--20 

J--. minutes. 

If ~ EYES 

F 
~·~AllOWEO 

Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently WIth water 
for 15-20 minutes. 

Remove cootact lenses. if present. after the first 5 
minutes, then continue rinsing eye. 

CaD a poison control center Of doctor immediately for 
treatment advice. 

Have peI$OI1 sip a glass of water if able to swallow. 
Do not Induce vomiting unless told to do so by the 
poison control center Of doctor. 
00 not give anything by mouth to an unconscious 

""""n. 
~IF :i,iiALEO Move penon to fresh air. 

If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance. 
then give artificial respiration. preferably by mouth
to-mouth. if possible. 

Note ~') physician: Probably mucosal damage may contraindicate the 
use loi gastric lavage. 
EPA Registration Number .... __ ._................................ . ........... 10707-38 
EPA 8>tablishment Numbers .. _ ................ 10707-TX-007, 10707-CA-012 

10707-CA~01, 10707-KS-001, 10707-tA-001, 10707-OK-002, 
707-PA~01, 10707-TX-003, 10707-TX-O;)8 

Read Product MateriaJ Safety Data Sheet prior to use. PRODUCT WARRANTY, DISCLAIMER AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY ARE FOUND 
THEREON. Use of Product signifies agreement with tt"lese provisions. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent 
with its labeling. 
Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other 
persons. 

INDUSTRIAL RECIRCULATING WATER COOLING TOWERS 
For the control of bacteria. algae and fungi, add X-CIDE@ 620 Industrial 
Microbiocide to the tower basin. distribution box or some other pamt to 
insure untfonn mixing. 
INITIAL DOSE: When the system is noticeably fouled. apply 1.26 to 7.46 
pounds (19 to 113 ftuid ounces) of X-ClDEe 620 Industrial Microbiocide 
per 1,000 gallons of water in the system. Repeat until control is achieved. 
SUBSEQUENT DOSE: When microbial CIJfItroI is evkIenl add 0.3 to 1.86 
pounds (4.55 to 28 ftuid ounces) of X-ClDEdt 620 IndustJiaj Microbiocide 
per 1.000 gallons of water in the system weekly or as needed to maintain 
control. Badly fouled systems must be deaned before treatment is 
begun. 
METALWORKING FLUIDS CONTAINING WATER 
TREATMENT: 
X-CIDE@ 620 Industrial Microbiocide ;s recommended for the control of 
bacteria and fungi in soluble and emulsifiable type aqueous melatWOfking 
ftuids such as emulsified petroleum oils and formulations containing 
alcoholic fatty acid sulfonated red oil or naphthalene sulfonate. These 
fluids are usually prepared by diluting the product concentrates 1:40 to 
1:60 with water. 
For the maintenance of a non fouled sys&em, use X-CIDEe 620 Industriai 
Microbiocide at 32 fluid ounces per 1,000 gallons of emulsion (2 pounds) 
every 4 weeks or 32 to 154 ftuid ounces per 1,000 gallons emulsion (2 to 
10 pounds) every 8 to 12 weeks. For a notiCeably fouled system. usa an 
initial dose of 64 to 154 ftuid ounces per 1.000 gallons emulsion (4 to 10 
pounds) to be followed by subsequent maintenance dosages depending 
upon the treatment interval noted above. A higher dosage range and/or 
increased frequency of treatment may be required depending upon rata of 
dilution of the preservative with makeup ftuid. the nature and severity of 
contamination. level of control required,. filtration effectiveness, system 
design, etc. 
The preservative should be dispensed into the use d~ution of the 
metalwOr1<ing ftuid using a metering pump. 
OIL FIELD INJECTION WATERS 
For the control of slime-fonning bacteria and sulfate-reducing bacteria in 
oil field waters, slug treat With 67 to 332 ppm X-CIDE@ 620 Industrial 
Microbiocide dependiilQ on the severity of contamination. 
INITAL DOSE: Add 156 to 332 ppm X-CIDEGII620 Industrial Microbiocide 
(6.9 to 13.9 gallons Clr 58.0 to 116.8 pounds X-CIDE@ 620 Industrial 
Microbiocide per 1,OOG barrels of water).at a point in the system where it 
will be unifonnly mixed. Repeat treatment after three days or as needed 
until control is achieved. 
SUBSEQUENT OOSf: Add 67 to 166 ppm X-CIDE@ 620 Industria! 
Microbiocide (2.8 to e.g gallons or 23.5 to 58.0 X-CIDEe 620 Industrial 
Microbiocide per 1,00G barrels of water) every seven days or as needed 
to maintain controL 

NET WEIGHT; 30 9011240 Ibs.: 55 9011460 Ibs. 
OR AS MARKED ON CONTAINER 

PAPER MILLS 1 i 
TREATMENT: X-ClDE8 620 Industrial Microbiocide is recommended for the ......... 1 

contm' of bacterial and fungal sime in the production of paper. f"oro... I 

POINT OF ADDrrION: X-CIDE. 620 Industrial Microbiocide should be added " 
to a point in the system to insure uniform mixing such as the Beater, '-.l 
H)dropuiperor Pan or Broke storage Pumps. '("'.,.., 
DOSAGE.: Apply 0.44 to 1.5 pounds (1 to 23 fluid ounces) of X4:IDEe 620 '-J' 
Industrial Microbiocide per ton (dry basis) of pulp or paper produced as a slug ""l. 
dose. If needed, repeat daily. Badly fouled systems should be cleaned before I 

==~ SYSTEMS 1(JJ 
Add to the air washer sump or chill water sump to insure unifonn mixing, 35 to' . 
8B3 ppm X-ClDEe 620 Industrial Microbiocide (0.3 to 7.46 pounds or 4.5 to !0<)1 
113 fluid ounces of X-CIDE. 620 Industrial M'lCrobiocide per 1.000 gallons of , 
water in the system) depending upon severity of contamination to control,· 
bacteria, tunsP and algae which cause fouling in industrial air washer systems. 
INTERMITTENT OR SLUG METHOD 
INITIAl DOSE: When the system is noticeably fouled, apply 148 to 883 ppm 
X-CIDEe 620 Industrial Mia'obiocide (1.26 to 7.46 pounds or 19 to 113 fluid 
ounces of X-ClDEGt 620 Industrial Microbiocide per 1,000 gallons of water in 
the system). Repeat until control is achieved. 
SUBSEQUENT DOSE: When microbial control is evident add 35 to 219 ppm 
X-CIDEe 620 Industrial Micr'Obiocide (0.3 to 1.86 pounds or 4.5 to 28 fluid 
QUllC8S of X-ClDE 620 per 1,000 f+Cillons of water) weekly or as needed to 

mainlainconlrCl. 
CONTINUOUS FEED METHOD 
INrrlAl DOSE; When the system is just noticeably fouled, apply 148 to 883 
ppm X-ClDEe 620 Inctustrtal Microbiocide (1.26 to 7.46 pounds or 19 to 113 
nuid ounces of X-ClDEe 620 Industrial Microbiocide per 1.000 gallons of 
water in the system). 
SUBSEQUENT DOSE: Maintain this treatment level by adding a continuous 
feed of 35 to 219 ppm (0.3 to 1.as pounds or 4.5 to 28 fluid ounces of X
ClDE.62r H'ldUstriai Microbiocide per 1,000 gallons of makeup water). 
Badly fouled systems must be cleaned before initial treatment 
NOTE: Fa usa onty in industrial air waShing systems that maintain effective 
rrist eliminating components. 
ULTRA FILTRATION UNITS AND NON-MEDICAUNON-
POTABLE REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEMS 
X-ClDE. NO Industrial Microbiocida is recommended for the control of 
bacteria and fungi in uHra filtration un;!S and non-medicaUnon-potable reverse 
osmosis systems. Use of X-CIDE® 620 Industrial Microbiocide in potable 
water or di&1ysis is prohibited. 
Add 10 to .333 ppm of X-CIDE8 620 Industrial Microbiocide (0.15 to 5 ppm 
active ingm;iient) into industria! ultra filtration or reverse osmosis systems by 
either COflt!!"\JOUS feed or periodic injection. Compatibility of X.cIDE® 620 
Indusbial ~"~e with reverse o~mosis membranes should be confinned 
with membot'ne manufacturers. 
For the COi'1rOl of bacteria and fun~! in carbon beds. add 10 to 333 ppm 
X.cIDE. GO Industrial Microbiocide (0.15 to 5 ppm active ingredient) by 
either contilJiiOUS or batch feed. 
For periodK. membrane deaning, add 0.4 to 1.0 pound of X.cIDE® 620 
Industrial ~;'70biodde to every 120 gallons of cleaning solution (6 to 15 ppm 
active ingn-ctient). Badly fouled systems should be cleaned before treatment 
is begun. 
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Lea la hoja de datos de seguridad de ruaienales del producto antes de usarlo. LA GARANTtA DEL PRODUCTO, EL DESCARGO Y LA LIMIT ACION DE 
RESPONSABILIDAD SE ENCUENTRAN EN DICHOS DOCUMENTOS. EJ usa del producto significa acuerdo con estas disposiciones. 
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